
90,230,000 STAMPS ARE
SOUGHT BY PHILADELPHIA

Stickers of All Denominations From
1 Cent to $1, Valued at $1,690,000,

in Record Requisition.

The largest requisition of postage
stamps < ver made upon the Post Office
Department has just been received from
the postmaster at Philadelphia. It calls
for 90.23rt.000 stamps of all denominations
from 1 cent to, $1, making a total value
of the stamps ordered of $l,fi06.000. The
next largest requisition was received In
July. 1912, from the postmaster at Chica¬
go. It called for 71,800,000 stamps of the
value of $1,538,000.
The Postmaster General has author¬

ized a new issue of stamps of the seven-
cent, nine-cent, twelve-cent, twenty-
cent, and thirty-cent denominations
to meet the needs of the parcel
post business. With these new stamps
and the smaller ones now In cir¬
culation nearly every amount required
tor postage from 1 cent to 60 cents can
be made up with not more than two
stamps. Some of the new stamps will be
sent in fulfillment of the requisition of
th< postmaster at Philadelphia. L'nder
orders of the Postmaster General, every
postage charge may be paid with ordi¬
nary stamps. Formerly special stamps
were required in certain cases.
The Postmaster General also has ar¬

ranged that persons shipping parcel post
matter may obtain from their postmasters
the number of taps that will be needed
by them on insured and cash on delivery
parcels, so they can be tilled out in ad¬
vance of the presentation of the parcels
at the post office.

Final Rites for John H. Marble.
Funeral services for John H. Marble,

r member of the interstate commerce
commission, were held yesterday at All
Souls' Unitarian Church, 14th and LI
streets northwest. Rev. U. G. B. Pierce
officiated. Members of Congress and
government and railroad officials were
present at the services. The body was
cremated.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
AT.I. PERSON* HAVING FLEDGES? WITH

1! K. I T LTON. ;:i4 9th ST. N.W., on which
is due oue year"* interest or more, are hereby
i.otifirfi that all such p'edses MUST RE KE-
1'KKMKT) <c they will lie sold at public aii'-

>dn<"< !ny. Ieeewt er I!: Wednesday, I»e
c-sn'er 10; Friday. December 12; Tuc-day. 1 >e-

tobtT tC: Thursday. December is; Saturday.
'V "'n Vr ?'>¦ Tn»*!av. D«-eenib- r H. 1913.

WILL ANY PERSON WHO SAW ACCIDENT
to lady on street car at <.» and !>th sts. n.w.
atout I ;o o'clock p.m. ou Friday. October
"I. 191M. when lady was throwu to street
from runnins boar I of car. k'tidly rend their
<iauies to -JOSEPH K. FACTE. Attorney at
Ij«w. o>:c: e !>t. n.w. v

Fort RENT.THREE DESIRABLE OFFICE
Moms "u t;>e fourth floor SU'f hidjr.. sfne'v or
r -u!'fronting on Penc;ylrgula ave.; light
nnd well ¦ventilated: elevator service till 11
p.ui. Apply to MANAS KH. Star office. tlth
and Pa. ave. v..\r.

DEFECTIVE FITRNACES AND STOVES AND
fcUioky chimneys c:;red. All work guaranteed.

J. H SIMMS. lS4o "th st.
Phone North 52S9.

STOIT PEOPLEMay obtain free information how to reduce
«he>r fie-h permanent'T. No exercise, no dlet-
'ii?. Positively no harmful drugs. Private in¬
terview. Apt. .>00. the Brighton, or w!ll call.
Hours: 10 to 12. Satnrd.iv excepted.

CONSOLIDATED CAR SHIPMENTS TO WEST-
ern points at redneed rati «.. For itd shipments.
Lift vai;" for irar.¥atl»n*ic and Inland retno"-
-Of. SECT RITY STORAGE CO.. 114Q 15th st.

nOFSE REPAIRING, ALL TRADES: LOWEST
prices; experts on stoves and roof repairing:
nil Tvork guaranteed. Phone Lincoln 2226. J.
W. M \VT>IFY. 1"12 B'adensbure road.

TOT" SAVE A LOT OF MONEY AND TROUBLE
when you postal PKE1NKERT to call witfc
samples of window shades. 1206 H st. n.e.
Ot'8fjn® Sh>»d»"s. Sftp. Rest Onaqne. .Vc hnnff.
K«0 LETTERHEADS f ALL PRINTED
Joo ENVELOPES FOR
100 BILLHEADS {.

501 14th st- n.w. Plioiie M T271.
,\*k for prices en typewritten letters.

FIRST AND LA <T ECON-iMY IN PAINTING
marks t'he Markw ard work. Its permanency is
proverbial. 'Jet a price for PAINTING from
G. H. MARKWARD. 2210 14th. Ph. N.
"22U".

HIOW'S THAT ROOF?
.Don't take any chances where the roof Is
concerned. If it leaks consult us at onca.

¦EmMrir A TT R«o*ns 5#? l"tb st. n.w.. AiiJ' Company. Phone Main 14.

THE KrNb_OF"PHOTO"
GOODS YOU WANT
PRICED LOW.

We are headquarters fur Anti-trust Photo
floods. The kind that give the best re¬

sults an 1 are limp, usive.

JW.A.LEFSE
.1 NEVER DISAPPOINT."

.W e arc especially prompt and
accurate when it comes to print¬
ing l»riefs and Motions for law¬
yers.
Ir-"E '"E^VICE SliOP.
r.VROX S. ADAMS. ^Ttw.
THIS PRINT SHOP

Cont'-iapiate ..arrylcT o-.it an order for a
mi !'<>;> fnl'v :is one for a hundred. It
p: is !.«>.'.! . l: :n nt that puts the
¦<ist at th" "o*v . - 11,le figure.the '\\i;n.\!Ia> press.

X2 '-'A C sr. n.w. Pi, M_ (VUS.

Have Von a MainscHit
.from vhk'h y.»u want :i Diimh r of copit
nr dp? By our prw. w it c in he re.>rodu e«l
ar.T i*l7e.an 1 nt !.» v A! n,'.roduced cop-1(-> .r» a pri t**d. A^k for pritff.
Co'-jmbia Planograijlb Co.,
30-t L ST. N T l'h n - Lincoln 2'557.

ROOFS WON'T. LEAK
If y.^u employ the exj»erts who1 ®T know rooting from A to Z.

St.* 14 >r.of- i.i oar city tf d.i*i. t».r fv to ocr "nr f 'l work an'lEAMOC» GRAFTONIC PAINT.

Crafton& Son, I"c., ; Tr;j h;d\
Phon» M 7*»

YOU'Si L O^EN~W^VR
the opinion expressed that
the M1LLWORK buyer
j;ets the most for his
money at

BARKER, 649 N. Y. Ave.
Mantel and T?Se

work of everv scription promptlyi.vi * . ai ¦ i) inrefa!:: d -ne.
J DW|\ K ELLETT. !!<<'> 9th st. n.w. N. Trt26.

Quality in Printsns-o
Th« superiority of J. & D. Printiue isruad- ira!iif>-st bj the creat r. suits it wins.I.et Ms print your Booklet. Folder or C!rm'ar.

& Detweiler, Inc.,
The I'.ig Trint Shop. 420-422 nth.
.Get well and keep well bydrinking Ballantine's Canada
Malt ALlv. $1 a doz. bottles.

S^oo^'aVfi-Cr :::1 K st- D-w-*3--vv- sc.---.. ,.h. ,1M 1 lSs-M.

COLD WEATHER
.s "n. Let our SKILLED MECHANICS RE¬

PAIR your St-arn Apparatus and make the
bom? comfortable.
Wm. Conradis Co.. . rth m.

The National
Bank of Washington.
Seventh street and Ixjtiislana ave. n.w.

CAPITA!. AND SI'RPHTS
NEARLY TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

Bring: ns your savli.^s accounts.

3% Interest Pa£d.
Deposits received from tl up.

SPISITUALISM.
MEETINGS MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY.
$ p.m. sharp; a messaae to each; daily read-
hig*. Mrs. J. F.. MALTBY. 807 Mt. Vernon pi.
a.back of Carnegie Library. Pbona M. 3709.

Head of Indiana Veterinary
College Accused of Dr.
Helen Knabe's Murder.

BASIS FOR THE CHARGE
ONLY CIRCUMSTANTIAL

Detective Worked Nearly a Year on

Case.Victim Found Dead in In¬
dianapolis October 24, 1911.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., November 24..
Dr. W llliam B. Craig, president of the
Indiana Veterinary College, will be placed
on trial at Shelbyvllle Friday for the
murder of Dr. Helen Knabe, who was
one of the most prominent women in In¬
diana.
On the morning of October 24, 1911, Dr.

Knabe was found dead in her apartment,
with a deep wound in her throat. Life
apparently had been extinct for several
hours when the doctor's office girl. Miss
Katherlne McPherson, made the dis¬
covery.
The police made a number of arrests,

but in the absence of any known motive
for the crime all the suspects were re¬

leased. The public was not satislied with
the police theory of suicide, and the case

was presented to two Marion county
grand juries, both of which failed to take
action. In the meantime. Coroner Dur¬
ham had been conducting an investiga¬
tion of his own. and he reached a deci¬
sion that Dr. Knabe had been murdered
"by unknown persons."

Women Raise Fund.
Friends of the woman induced the

Local Council of Women of Indianapolis
to raise a fund, and Harry C. Webster,
a private detective, was employed,
worked for nearly a year on the case,
and In December, 1912, presented before
the Krand jury information on which
the indictment aga.nst Dr. Craig was

based. A. M. Ragsdale, an undertaker,
also was indicted as an accessory after
the fact.
The case was sent to Shelby county

on a change of venue, and trial set
to begin November 28. The date for
Kagsdale s trial has not been set.
Webster has admitted that the case lie

constructed was entirely circumstantial,
and that he had no witnesses to testify
that either Dr. Craig or Ragsdale was
in Dr. Knabe's apartment during the
night on which the woman met her
death. In the alleged relations of Dr.
Knabe and Dr. Craig, however, he
claimed to have found a motive for the
crime.
Tn his report to the council of women

Webster reviewed the friendship between
the two physicians, which began iri 1G08,
when Dr. Knabe was assistant pathol¬
ogist in the laboratory of the state board
of health, in support of his lesser cir-
cumstancial evidence. Webster made the
following disclosures:

Alleged Bitter Quarrel.
A bitter quarrel is alleged to have fol¬

lowed alleged attempts of Dr. Craig to
end the relationship which had bccome
objectionable to him.
Dr. Craig is alleged to have been posi¬

tively identified by Harry W. Haskett
as a man he met coming out of the arch¬
way between the Vendome flats and the ;
Delaware apartments, where Dr. Knabe
lived, shortly after 11 o'clock the night
of October 23.
Dr. Craig is alleged also to have known

of the death of Dr. Knabe the morning
of October 24, before any one outside the,
apartment had been inrormed of the find¬
ing of the body.
Late on the night of October 23 Dr.

Craig is said to have returned to his
home and to have made a complete thanse
of clothing. Webster said this informa¬
tion was furnished him by Dr. Eva B.
Templeton. who claimed to have been
told by Mrs. Lydia Tennant, housekeeper
for Dr. Craig.
The wound in Dr. Knabe's throat could

been inflicted only by a person
familiar with the human aatomy and
is a wound known to butchers as the
"sheep nick" and described medically as
bein? "an incision in the throat which
insures death by bleeding without the
spurting of blood," according to Webster.

Charge Against Undertaker.
Ragsda'e is charged with visiting the

Knabe apartment at the instance of the
slayer and removing a silk kimono from
the body. This kimono, worn by Dr.
Kr.abe when she answered professional
calls in her office on the night of October
25, was produced by Ragsda.e. who was

appointed administrator ot the Knabe
es ate, on the order of the grand Jury.
Kagsda'.e cla-med to have found the ki¬
mono with other effects while cleaning
up the flat. Against this content.on
Webster said he cou.d produce witnesses
who wou d swear that the.e was no sue a
garment in the flat af:er the body was
lound, as careful search had been m^de
for it. A chemical analys.s of a piece
of siik from the hem of the garment
showed, it is alleged that it had been
stained with human blood and afterward
washed w.th a strong i hem ca: so.ut.on
Dr. Knabe is alleged to have called on

Craig at his home Sunday night, two
days before her death. She told he.
cousin. Augusta Knabe, that she was go |
ing "to see about the qua rel." The tw«
are said to have quarreled again ant-
finally Dr. Crais took the woman awa\
in his automobile. Dr. Knabe visited;
( ralgs home aga:n on the night of her
death, but Craig was not at home.

POLICEMAN INJURED.

John J Burke, Mounted on Wheel,
Bon Down by Anto.

Bicycle Policeman John J. Burke of the
seventh precinct was knocked down by
an automobile yesterday afternoon while !
at .Hist and M streets northwest, slight I
cuts and bruises being Inflicted. He was
taken to Georgetown I'nivers ty Hospital.
His bicycle \>as damaged and his uniform
torn.
James Richardson of 21* lath street

northwest, owner and operator of the
automobile, told the policeman he would
pay the damage his car had done. The
policeman had hailed an automob list for
violating the speed law and was about to
leave the side of the automobile when
he was struck.
The occupant of the first automobile

was directed to appear In court to an¬
swer a «harge of speedijx*. Richardson
will be charged with colliding.

"Politic Christians" Scored.
Rev. Dr. James Shera Montgomery,

pastor of Metropolitan Memorial M. E.
Church, in a sermon delivered last night
.-cored those who might be described as
"politi.- Christians".those who try to do
right because it is cheaper in the en i
than wickedness That present conditions
average better than any former ones we
know o' and that they should not be sub-
Jectb of comp'aint were declara ions made
by Dr. Montgomery under the title "The
Progress of the Common People."

Lecture by Dr. Montessari.
The first lecture which Dr. Maria Mon-

tesuori, the Italian educator, who Is to
visit this country in the near future, will
deliver in the United States is schedu.cd
to be givev !n this city at the Masonc
Temple, on the evening of December 0
Her address wUl be given in Italian, but
will be interpreted to the audience. It
will be ilustrated by mot'on pictures
taken at her school on the Via Guistl, in
Rome. S. S. McClure is to speak also at
this time. He is much interested in this
method of education.

Abe Martin Says:

All th' color in a gill's face
seems t' settle in her nose on a

cold day.
Have you ever noticed how a

married man brightens up when
he has t' go out o' town on busi¬
ness?

CHINESE LAUNDRYMEN
VICTIMS OF ROBBERS

Sunday Afternoon Favorite Time of
Those Who Prey

Upon Them.

Chinese laundrymen the past three
weeks have furnished spending money
to unidentified persons who are wanted
by the police to answer charges of
burglary. Wee Si tig, in business at
1013 8th street southeast, was the last
one to contribute, his contribution yes¬
terday amounted to $10.
Chinese in business throughout the

city have a habit of visiting friends in
Chinatown Sunday afternoon after
closing for the day, and some of them
attend Sunday school. Their places ot
business are left unprotected and it
usually is an easy matter to enter
them.
Wee Sing was away from his place

from 3 o'clock in the afternoon until
7 at night, and when he returned he
discoveied that a broken window on
the alley side of the house had enableu
robbers to enter and take his money.
Lucien A. Davis, resident of Ma¬

nassas. Va.. reported to the police that
he was robbed of $175 Saturday night
while at 13th and I> streets northwest.
He stated that he was assaulted by two
soldiers and that later he missed his
money. Davis was takeu to Emer¬
gency Hospital.
Miss Fioieuca V. Dunn. 35 Florida

avenue northwest, complained to tlio I
police that she was robbed ot' a card I
case containing $2 while passing near
7th and H streets northwest yesterday
morning. Two small colored boys on
roller skates came along, she stated,
and one of them robbed her. Last ni-ht
Policeman Montgomery arrested Her¬
bert Lewis, colored, twelve years old,
and charged him with having commit¬
ted the robbery. The card case and
40 cents, the police say, were taken
from the boy. He will be arraigned in
Juvenile Court tomorrow.
Etta Neal. 407 Florida avenue north¬

west, complained to the police that she
had been robbed yf $4. She state*! that
she fell asleep while visiting at 1227
Wylie street northeast last night ana
was robbed while she slept.

AMUSEMENTS.
Burton Holmes' Lecture.

Burton Holmes' lecture last night was

attended by an audience that entirely
filled the Columbia Theater. His subject
was "The New Manila." A sunken ship
in Manila bay marks the line between
the picturesqueness and poverty of old!
Spain and the splendid progress of its in¬
vaders. Colored views and motion pic¬
tures show schoo!s, clubs, hospitals, parks
and roadways. The iceman and the soda
water fountain have taken their places
as American institutions, and street cars
nave taken the place of the old pony
trains. A motion view of the Filipino
constabulary and another of the evolu¬
tions by prisoners in Bilibid. "the mode!
prison of the world, where y.0»»0 men
labor and live," were of dramatic inter¬
est. and many drives and water trips
pictured the ancient gates, monasteries
and cathedra s of Spanish architecture,
with a view of the Jesuit observatory and
its "weather watchman," Father Josfc
Algue. An across-the-bay visit to the
negritos at Ealanca showed the custon.s
and dances of the very small, very black
and very undressed natives on the for¬
est slopes or" Mariveles. The lecture,
which closed with a n.otor-car dash up a
mountain road that zi zapge i to the
sky, will be repeated this afternoon.

Newfoundland's government revenue
last year was $3,736,455.

GETS PRESIDENT'S SUPPORT.

Mr. Wilson Indorses Plan for Ob¬
serving Tuberculosis Day.

NEW YORK. November 24..President
] Wilson has again expressed his interest
in Tuberculosis day, which this year will

I be observed December 7, according to a
i bulletin issued by the National Associa-
tior for the Study and Prevention of Tu-

! berculosis.
j . > ear ago as Governor of New Jersey
he issued a formal proclamation in which

| he urged the general observance of Tu-
j "^fcu osls day throughout the state. He
will issue no proclamation this year, but

I has written a letter to Dr. John H. Low-
man of Cleveland, president gf the asso¬
ciation, in which he Indorsed the objects
of the movement.the forwarding of the
campaign against tuberculosis.

Tells of Work Among Zulus.
The work that has been done by mis¬

sionaries among the Zulus of South
Africa was described last night, in an

address at the Adventist Foreign Mis¬
sionary Sem nary at Takoma Paris, by
r rank Armitage, who for sixteen years
has done missionary work among the
members of that once savage tribe of
African warriors. The address was il¬
lustrated with stereopticon views, and
Irene Armitage, the fourteen-year-old
daughter of the missionary, demonstrat¬
ed the language of the Zulus, a knowl¬
edge of which she acquired during her
father's work among them.

Huge Key West-Havana Ferry.
PHILADELPHIA. November 24..A lo¬

cal shipbuilding firm has received a

contract to build what is said to be the
largest ferryboat ever constructed on

this country. It will be .*550 feet long
and 5(> feet beam. The vessel will cost
half a million dollars and will be used
to ferry trains between Key West and
Havana.

John Green Wight Dead.
CLINTON, N. Y., November 24..John

Green Wight, Ph. D.. a well known edu¬
cator, died suddendl.v last night at the
home of his son. Prof. Percy L.
Wight of Hamilton College. He had been
principal of the Wadleigh High School
of New York, the Philadelphia Girls'
School and high schools in several other
cities.
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The Changing Age
Girls and hoys from 14 to 19 years )

of age undergo physical changes which )
tax their strength to the utmost, and f
the strain is always apparent from (
pale cheeks, colorless lips and tired \
bodies.sometimes eruptions of the (

i skin and t??e utter lack of the ambi (
^ tiou and animation with which their1
i younger years were filled.
\ Budding into womanhood and man-
t hood, with the duties of school or'
< business, demands concentrated nour-'
Mshment which is readily convertible'
) into red blood corpuscles, energy and
i* strength, and the very best thing fori
this changing age is the nodical nu¬
triment in Scott's Emulsion.lt\ pos- )
sesses the rare blood-making prop- J

i erties of cod liver oil in a predigested )
( form; hypop osphites for the nervous \

} system, with the healing, soothing \
> qualities of pure glycerine. (
\ Its nourishing force promotes assim- (
) ilation, yieids direct returns in abun¬
dant, red blood, fills hollow cheeks,
tones the nerves, makes all good food
do good and does it in a natural, easy
manner.
The sustaining nourishment in

) Scott's Emulsion is so helpful to this'
) changing ago that it should never be
» neglected.every druggist has it.

^ l-I-ll'J S-ott i Bowne, Bloomfleld, N. J.

(.).
m
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, EFFICIENCY
I is the magic word of the
| twentieth century. Health,
? efficiency and morality are

basic virtues in success.real
1 success.
f' The healthy man is the
f happy man. The body is a

2 good servant. Treat it well
l and it will do your work.

| Fads and fancies of "physi-
| cal cultyre" have no place in
I our program. We use prac- 1
I tical methods to get practical *

i results.
| Gymnastics, aquatics and

recreative play, under skilled
direction, help the city man
maintain physical stamina
more easily.spring, sum¬

mer, autumn, winter.
And it's all play worth »

while.this plav for health, t
| strength, efficiency. |
] Y. M. C. A. I

1-7,6 G Street N.W. i
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Your Th&nksgivnn
Turkey

Will Be Properly Cooked it You Use a

LISK SANITARY SELF-BASTING STEEL
ROASTER.

It saves you time and
trouble and gives your tur-
kev a sweet, nuttv, delicious
flavor. This roaster is made
of the finest quality steel,
covered with three coats of
gray enamel, and is fully
warranted for ten years.

Size for 8-lb. roast $1.90 Size for 16-lb. roast $2.25
Size for 12-lb. roast $2.10 Size for 20-lb. roast $2.50

Booklet of directions for cooking many kinds of foods in this
roaster furnished free. (All sizes of roasting pans carried in
stock.) {

All Makes of Hsgih^girade Cutlery at \
Exceptionally Low Prices. \

Select your Thanksgiving Cutlery from our large stock *j
W e have what you want, and every, piece of cutlery we handle *jis fully guaranteed.

Visit our housefurnishing dept. for any cooking
device you may need.

Dunlin &'Martin Co.,
Pottery, Porcelain. China, Glass, Silver, Etc.,

. 121S F St. amid 1214-18 Q St.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.
Arrivals.

Schooner Josephine Smith, pine lumber
from a Virginia point, at 9th street wharf
for Johnson & Wlmsatt; schooner Wil¬
liam H. Maguire, oysters from the lower
river, at Uth street wharf for the mar¬
ket; schooner Hattie Nickerson, at Alex¬
andria with g'ass-making sand from Sev¬
ern river, Md., for Old Dominion glass
work?; schooner John Fisher, at Alex¬
andria shipyard with pulp wood for L. A.
Clarke & Son, to be shipped to West Vir¬
ginia; flattie Annie, at Alexandria with
oysters from the Potomac beds for the
market there; schooner Hallie K.. at 11th
street wharf with oysters from the Rag¬
ged point beds.

Departures.
Power boat Jewell, light, fcr the lower

Potomac to load oysters back to this
city; U. S. S. Mayflower, on a cruise;
schooner Lola Taylor, light, for the east¬
ern shore of Virginia to load for this
city or Baltimore; schooner Silver Star,
light, for Aquia creek to load pine lum¬
ber back to this city: schooner Elizabeth
Clarke, light, from 10th street wharf for
Nomini, Va.. to load lumber to return;
power boat Daisy, from Alexandria with
merchandise lor Piscataway creek, Md.;
schooner Winnie Windsor, light, for Rag¬
ged point after oysters in the shell for
the market here.

Tugs and Tows.
Tug Rosalie arrived at 14th street

wharf towing lighter laden with gravel
from digging grounds near Alexandria;
tug Captain Toby arrived with lighter
from Alexandria, at 11th street wharf to
load oyster shells; tug Winnhip, towing
coal boats from Georgetown to Alex¬
andria and the eastern branch: tug Min¬
erva, from Georgetown with lighters for

digging machines down river; tug Eu¬
genia, from Alexandria with gravel-laden
lighter for Georgetown and with lighters
from Georgetown for digging machines
down river.

Memoranda.
Barge Breton Is at an Eastern branch

wharf discharging cargo of stone dust:
schooner H. L. James is reported on her
way to this city from Norfolk with pine
lumber; schooner Orbit is at a Maryland
point loading pine wood for the market
here; schooner J. T. White is due at this
city with oysters from the Blakistone
Island beds; schooner Kate has sailed
from Baltimore for the Rappahannock
river to load lumber; schooner Bush is
at a river point with railroad ties for
this city; schooner Carrie Revell has ar-
rived in Mattawoman creek from this
city and its loading cord wood; bark
Rakaia is at Norfolk from this city to
load coal for the west coast of Africa;
steam yacht Sialia is at Norfolk from this
city bound on a southern cruise and to
New Orleans.

Dead With Gas Turned On,
HAGERSTOWN, Md., November 24.-

Wlth the door locked and gas pouring
from an open Jet, Morton McClellan Her¬
bert. twenty-five years old, a musician,
formerly of Washington, was found dead
yesterday in the bathroom at the home of
his mother, Mrs. Annie M. Schindel. His
relatives believe the gas was accidentally
turned on. Justice Ankertey, who made
an investigation, decided an inquest un¬
necessary.

Army Transports for Sale.
Two army transports, the Seward and

the Wright, now out of commission in the
Philippines, will be offered for sale if
Congress assents to the recommendation
of the War Department. Both vessels
are old, toe smali for army purposes and
are in need of extensive repairs.

Your Opportunity Is Today
Tomorrow may mean extra expense to you. Today a fill¬

ing may be required, tomorrow it may be necessary to crown
that tooth or place in bridge-
work. More money and time
has been wasted through the
neglect of teeth than in many
other ways.
Your opportunity to get

the very Best Dental Work
under the most favorable
conditions was never better.
CAN WE EXPECT YOU

TOMORROW?
Germane Painless
Dentist Work a

Specialty.
We give a written guarantee

with our work because we have
the utmost confidence in its being
lasting.

Lowest Prices.
Easy Payments.

DR. WHITE. Remember the Name.

My Anchor

Suction Teeth.
THEY NE'. ER SLIP OR DROP.

Bridgework,
Gold or Porcelain,

$3, $4, $5.
Others may charge you as high
as $8.00.
Bridgework. is teeth without

plates. They replace every tooth
that may be missing. We make
them out of gold or porcelain
and fasten them in your mouth
so as to fit Just like your own
natural teeth. These teeth may
last a lifetime in inany cases.

Fillings, 50c Up.
Dr White PAINLESS

t V v I it tc, dentist,
407 7th Street N W Oppositehu/ /in oireei m.vv. Wooiworth's.

Hours, 8:::o to «. Sundays, 10 to 1.
Phone, Msin ¦ 19.

Wednesday and Saturday until 8
p.m. Lady attendant.
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LEGISLATORS PLEDGED !

TO OBTAIN HIGH SCHOOL

Prince Georges County Delegation
Promises to Have Bill Passed

at Coining Session.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
HYATT6VILL»E, November 24, 1913.

The delegation that will represent
Prince Georges county in the Maryland
legislature, which convenes in January-
Senator W. F. Holmead. Delegates K.
Lee Van Horn. T. Van Clagett, Joseph
H. Blandford, jr., and Joseph Addison.
is pledged to pass a bill directing the
county commissioners to issue bonds for
a $23,000 high school building, to be erect¬
ed at some point in the county contiguous
to the District of Columbia. There Is
certain to be a lively contention among
the citizens of Riverdale, Hyattsvillc,

Brentwood, Mount Rainier. Bladenaburg
and Capital Heights over the location
of the building, and it is the genera.!
impression that the matter will be iolt
in the hands of the county school com¬
missioners. who have general supervision
over all county educational matters.
The. proposition to name a committer

In the bill composed of three c User i
from each of the localities mention**:
does not meet with approval, the <ell*-r
being that such a committee would t»-,
too cumbersome, and there is a probabilif1
that the committee would not agree and
the erection of the building would be
delayed.
The claim is made by the citlsens of

Hyattsville that this in the oniy plac*
among those mentioned where modem
sanitary conditions are available Th>!
town has water works and a seweratf-
BS'stem, these facilities being absent in
all of the other towns.

It Is probable that the legislature wjU
be asked also to appropriate money for
the erection of an armory building in
Hyattsville.

Irrigation has been practiced in
Spain nearly a century, the first canal
having been begun In 1814.

Slip Covers FREE
With Each Order on Upholstering

A Thanksgiving Special.

$9.5(0)
We are offering a set of Top Covers absolutely

free with every order taken before Thanksgiving
for Upholstering Five-piece Parlor Suites.

5-piece Parlor Suite Reupholstered and Recovered In
Tapestry, using silk cord and gimp; new springs where
necessary; frames repollshed like new. FREE DELIV¬
ERY. Only

Call, Write or Phone and a Representative Will
Bring Samples.

It pays to intrust your work to a reliable firm that manufactures as
well as repairs.

Workmanship free. Have us cover your parlor
Suite NOW.

THE U. S, UPHOLSTERING CO, 631 F SL H.W.
Phone Main 7032. Opposite Casino Theater.

ROTECT
_ Youit>
Family

a DAN1C
Account

I

PHILJP D. ARMOUR, the great multi-millionaire meal king, first
saved one hundred dollars from his earnings on the farm. He went lrom
New York to California; there he go* $5.00 a day for digging ditches. He
still SAVED.saved a few thousand dollars. The first saving was the
seed from which his vast fortune grew.

» Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
The Bank of Mutual Service.

3% Interest on Savings Accountt-
Safe Deposit Boxes, f3.00 Up.

American National Bank
1315 F St. N.W., Washington, D. C.

The Final Word in

Typewriter Efficiency
Has Been Written by the

Underwood
Operated by Margaret B. Owen at the unprecedented
rate of 125 net words a minute for one hour.it wins,
for the eighth consecutive year, possession of the

Thousand Dollar Silver Trophy Cup

Underwood
"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy"

Underwood Typewriter Company, Incorporated
1206 F St N.W.

Branches in All Principal Cities


